June 21, 2013

Dear John Tng and all Faithful and Beloved Doves

Subject: Vincent Tan Number ‘234’ Appears Now in Charity Template Timeline on Super Full Moon Peak Cusp June 23, 2013

This is truly astounding information that everyone should read.

How many days are there between November 1, 2012 (Cheshvan 17) and June 23, 2013? Answer: 234 Days—The Vincent Tan Number

God’s official Biblical Calendar is unalterably set to start each new day at SUNSET ON THE TEMPLE MOUNT IN JERUSALEM! The TorahCalendar.com follows this mandate. On Sunday June 23, 2013 it will be Tammuz 13 until Sunset in Jerusalem @ 7:48 (IDT).

Now Remember that Sunset in Jerusalem marks the exact beginning of each new day, in this case Monday, Monday June 24, 2013—Tammuz 14. ALSO, PLEASE TAKE NOTE THAT THE SUPER FULL MOON RISES AS SEEN FROM THE JERUSALEM TEMPLE MOUNT AT EXACTLY 7:46 (IDT). This is incredible timing as the Super Full Moon rises in Jerusalem just two minutes before the day changes from Sunday June 23 = (Death) to Monday, Monday June 24 = (Priesthood). This corresponds on the Torah Calendar with Tammuz 13 = (Apostacy; depravity and rebellion) changing to Tammuz 14 = (Deliverance and Salvation).

In his amazing book The Temple at the Center of Time, author David Flynn very masterfully showed us that the Temple Mount in Jerusalem was chosen by God to stand as the central reference point, even the holy of holies—precisely where the Ark of the Covenant stood, to measure his prophetic timelines in all Biblical Prophecy History here on Planet Earth. In our creation story in Genesis the Lord instructed mankind and the angelic hosts how time would be counted on the Earth as follows:
Genesis 1:5
And God called the light Day, and the darkness he called Night. And the evening and the morning were the first day.

Genesis 1:8
And God called the firmament Heaven. And the evening and the morning were the second day.

Genesis 1:13
And the evening and the morning were the third day.

Genesis 1:19
And the evening and the morning were the fourth day.

Genesis 1:23
And the evening and the morning were the fifth day.

Genesis 1:31
And God saw every thing that he had made, and, behold, it was very good. And the evening and the morning were the sixth day.

Pasted from
<http://www.biblegateway.com/quicksearch/?quicksearch=evening+and+morning&qs_version=KJV>

It can be extremely confusing to understand exactly both the date and time when key events happen over Jerusalem and we, here in America, live on the other side of the world so to speak. For example, on Saturday December 10, 2011 there was a very important Total Lunar Eclipse Blood Red Moon Event. On December 10, 2011 Sunset in Jerusalem occurred at 16:35 (4:35) PM. The totality of that Total Lunar Eclipse ended at exactly 16:57 (4:57) PM. Now notice that by God’s official time clock and
calendar the day changed from December 10th to December 11, 2011 right at the Sunset of 4:35 PM. So the totality of this Total Lunar Eclipse began at 4:06 PM and ended at 4:57 PM and “Mid-Totality” was at 4:32 PM in Jerusalem. In Austin, Texas this corresponded to 8:32 AM CST on Saturday morning December 10, 2011. However, in Jerusalem it was already December 11, 2011.

So realize this and know that I am referring to God’s time clock and calendar when I mention now the number of days from this December 11, 2011 lunar event to the June 23, 2013 Super Full Moon Event.

How many days are the between December 11, 2011 and June 23, 2013? Answer: 560 Days or (2 x 280)

Dear reader, please notice how this amazing find of 560 days (2 x 280) fulfills exactly what I prophesied on my post on Five Doves May 24, 2013. Following is a excerpt from that post. Please click on the following URL LINK to verify my assertion and to read much more critical information on the imminent Rapture and Sudden Destruction which are about to happen.

Nicole Poon Vision Drawing May 6, 2013 Jesus is Casting the Final Net to Fulfill the Big Fish Catch Number ‘153’. The following formula shows me that the catch is now complete and the fullness of the Gentiles has come in. The dividing by 153 gives the fractal 1.53
Vincent Tan’s Number 234 divided by 153 = 1.53

We of the Human Genome are tied to Earth time in the following way. Human gestation time = 280 days. There is a male and Female each contributing the haploid number 23 or the complete 46 Chromosomes to create a new man or woman child. Therefore the Lord took 2 x 280 = 560 days. 560 divided by 365.2422 (Gregorian Calendar Days/Year) = 1.533

How many days are the between December 11, 2011 and June 23, 2013? **Answer: 560 Days or (2 x 280).** How could this have happened by accident?

Sunday June 23, 2013 is the Feast of Pentecost for Eastern Orthodox Church Christians. Please click the following URL LINK.

Pasted from:  
[http://orthodoxwiki.org/Pentecost](http://orthodoxwiki.org/Pentecost)

I have already told you that the amazing Vincent Tan **Terminal Sign Number ‘234’** appears now in the Charity Template Timeline on the Super Full Moon Peak Cusp June 23/24, 2013. The following formula shows me that the catch is now complete and the fullness of the Gentiles has come in. **The dividing by 153 gives the fractal 1.53**

Vincent Tan’s Number 234 divided by 153 = 1.53

How many days are there between November 1, 2012 (Cheshvan 17) and June 23, 2013? **Answer: 234 Days—The Vincent Tan Number**

Sunday June 23, 2013 is Super Full Moon day (Tammuz 13), as well as, the Orthodox Church’s Day of Pentecost. Remember that 23 = Death. In addition, Dr David Owuor is scheduled to be in a Sunday Revival Meeting on June 23, 2013 in Santigo Chile. His meetings in this capital city of 5.5 million are scheduled for Friday, Saturday and Sunday June 21-23, 2013. **Following are Dr Owuor’s website URL LINKS:**
I also want to remind you that on the very date of Sunday December 11, 2011, right at the time of Sunset, I was given a very powerful answer to my prayer and a sign from the LORD that Monday, Monday was very important. That was the very first day in the above timeline for 560 days to June 23, 2013. Remember that I showed you above that Monday, Monday June 24, 2013 starts in Jerusalem at 7:48 PM (IDT) on June 23rd at Sunset. Since Israel is 8 hours ahead of Austin, Tx in time, Monday, Monday will start in Austin at 11:48 AM (CST).

I found it most unusual that on Wednesday June 19, 2013 at 17:29 PM local time an earthquake was felt in Santiago, Chile causing buildings to sway in this capital city. The epicenter of this 5.7 Magnitude EQ was east-north-east just across the border in the Andes Mountains in Mendoza, Argentina. By adding three days we come to June 23, 2013. Was this a 3-day warning?

Pasted from: http://theextinctionprotocol.wordpress.com/2013/06/20/moderate-5-7-magnitude-earthquake-shakes-buildings-in-chiles-capital/

On Thursday June 20, 2013 we reached a new link or step in Charity’s 5, 6, 7, Jesus Template Timeline starting from Thursday November 1, 2012 as the initial slamming shut or Noah’s Ark door on Cheshvan 17th. The day counts are as follows in this timeline. Thursday June 20 (Tammuz 10) = 231 Days (7 x 33—Promise).

Friday June 21 (Tammuz 11) = 232 Days (4 x 58 or 8—New Birth or New Beginnings x 29—Departure). See Bible Wheel Link 232 (GR 232—Let There be Light! Genesis 1:3 And God said, Let there be Light: and there was light).
**Saturday June 22** (Tammuz 12) = 233 Days (Prime). However, notice that June ’22’ = Light; while Tammuz 12 = Governmental Perfection. Now the following is totally amazing to me in reference to what I have been telling you about the Illuminati (Luciferians) belief in the lie, concerning Genesis 3:22, that Lucifer the light bringer was sent to induce Eve to eat of the Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil for man’s benefit. Notice how *Gematria 233 has a Bible Wheel Link (GR-233) Titled: The Tree of Life.* It quotes Genesis 2:8(KJV) And the LORD God planted a garden eastward in Eden: and there he put the man whom he had formed. And out of the gound made the LORD God to grow every tree that is pleasant to the sight, and good for food; the tree of life also in the midst of the garden, and the tree of knowledge of good and evil.

**Sunday June 23** (Tammuz 13—Apostacy; depravity and rebellion) = 234 Days.

With all of this overwhelming evidence, it is only reasonable to assume that God will use the dates and time at the location of the Jerusalem Temple Mount to fulfill the timing of the Rapture and Sudden Destruction that is now so very, very imminent. *Surely everyone realizes that every recorded date and time in our Holy Bible regarding our Lord’s first coming 2000 years ago, is based on Temple Mount Time in Jerusalem.*

Could the Rapture now take place at Dr Owuor’s last Santiago, Chile Revival Meeting on Sunday June 23, 2013 as Jerusalem changes to Monday, Monday June 24th @ 7:48 PM (IDT)? At this moment it will be 12:48 PM in Santiago, Chile and also in America’s Eastern Time Zone (EDT). *I am not saying that it will be the Rapture; but, I see the possibilities in light of our current stretched-to-the-max state of affairs for the outbreak of WW 3 at any moment.* So be wise and prepare just in case that this is it; or it turns out to be some other major trigger event.
Following is an excerpt from my post on **Sunday December 11, 2011** concerning my Monday, Monday Sign from the LORD:

The last thing I prayed before I went to sleep today was, Father reveal to me what is about to happen. When I awoke, this song Monday, Monday by the Mamas and the Papas, which I had not even thought about for years—for a very long time, started blasting in my mind. It was the full original hit version. I was stunned. I leaped out of my bed. First I got down before my Lord and thanked Him and prayed for more revelation and guidance. Then I went to the Kitchen to make my coffee and a snack of OJ, milk, fresh sliced Christmas Fruit Nut Cake and my favorite coffee. Well, the Lord continued to speak to my spirit so I grabbed some paper and a pen and wrote it all down very rapidly, with my first sips of coffee right there in the Kitchen.

I also wrote the following:  Are the prophetic words of this song about to become "THE ETERNAL ODE, DIRGE AND LAMENT" of the LEFTBEHINDERS?  Listen and read the lyrics and connect the dots!

Monday, Monday - The Mamas and the Papas Written by John Phillips and sung and released in 1966—Wow!  [Hello, that was the exact YEAR that my friend THELMA CUMBY from TACOMA, WASHINGTON got her very short vivid Dream Vision from the Lord very early on a Sunday Morning that said, "I AM GOING TO USE AMERICA AS AN EXAMPLE TO ALL NATIONS". Go to Pages 4 to 6 on the following URL LINK pdf file by yours truly:


Lyrics to "Monday, Monday" The Mamas and The Papas

Ba-da ba-da-da-da
Ba-da ba-da-da-da
Ba-da ba-da-da-da
Monday, Monday (ba-da ba-da-da-da)
So good to me (ba-da ba-da-da-da)
Monday mornin, it was all I hoped it would be
Oh monday mornin, monday mornin couldn't guarantee (ba-da ba-da-da-da)
That monday evenin you would still be here with me

Monday, Monday, can't trust that day
Monday, Monday, sometimes it just turns out that way
Oh monday mornin you gave me no warnin of what was to be
Oh monday, monday, how could you leave and not take me

Every other day (every other day), every other day
Every other day of the week is fine, yeah
But whenever monday comes, but whenever monday comes
A-you can find me cryin all of the time

Monday, Monday (ba-da ba-da-da-da)
So good to me (ba-da ba-da-da-da)
Monday mornin, it was all I hoped it would be
Oh monday mornin, monday mornin couldn't guarantee
That monday evenin you would still be here with me

Every other day, every other day
Every other day of the week is fine, yeah
But whenever monday comes, but whenever monday comes
You can find me cryin all of the time

Monday, Monday (ba-da ba-da-da-da)
So good to me (ba-da ba-da-da-da)
Monday mornin, it was all I hoped it would be
Oh monday mornin, monday mornin couldn't guarantee
That monday evenin you would still be here with me

Every other day, every other day
Every other day of the week is fine, yeah
But whenever monday comes, but whenever monday comes
You can find me cryin all of the time

Monday, Monday (ba-da ba-da-da-da)
Can't trust that day (ba-da ba-da-da-da)
Monday, Monday (ba-da ba-da-da-da)
It just turns out that way (ba-da ba-da-da-da)
Whoa, monday, monday, won't go away (ba-da ba-da-da-da)
Monday, monday, it's here to stay (ba-da ba-da-da-da)
Oh monday, monday (ba-da ba-da-da-da)
Oh monday, monday (ba-da ba-da-da-da)

*********************************************************************************************
** The Mamas & The Papas - Monday Monday **

**Current URL LINK on Youtube:**

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h81Ojd3d2rY&feature=player_detailpage#t=156s

----------------------------------------------------------------------

The mamas & the papas - The mamas & the papas - monday
monday mp3
Download
Play
Stop
Embed
Send Ringtone(ad)

Pasted from:
http://mp3skull.com/mp3/monday_monday_the_mamas_the_papas.html

Remember to click to click “Play” and then click the “Play Button” on the Mini Player.

In summary, I want to say that this looks like the perfect scenario
to fulfill Isaiah Chapter 17 concerning the destruction of Damascu
Syria. Yes, I still believe that there will also be a
Desert Storm War 3 per Isaiah Chapter 21 involving a strike on Iran as I have so often posted. This, and so much more, is all part
of a sudden outbreak of WW-3.

Following are some very important links to recent related posts on Five Doves that will help you to quickly get the bigger picture of how things are right now, in relation to Bible prophecy being fulfilled.
Harvey Troyer (24 May 2013)
"The Rapture Could Happen Now at any Moment Based on this Evidence—See Part 2 Page 11 for Latest Evidence of Imminent Sudden Destruction"
http://www.fivedoves.com/letters/may2013/harveyt524.htm

Harvey Troyer (11 June 2013)
"The Rapture Could Happen Now at any Moment—PART 2—Even More Compelling Evidence"
http://www.fivedoves.com/letters/june2013/harveyt611.htm

Harvey Troyer (13 June 2013)
"Correction of Two Typo Errors—My Post on Five Doves June 11, 2013"
http://www.fivedoves.com/letters/june2013/harveyt613.htm

“FAIR USE FOR INFORMATION AND DISCUSSION PURPOSES”

Please pray mightily for the protection of God’s People (Israel) by God Yahweh and His Son Yeshuah HaMashiach, who is King of the Jews. May Michael the great Prince of Israel and all his mighty warriors now stand up to protect the Holy People of Israel from all of their Luciferian enemies! Amen and Amen!

Maranatha! (Come Quickly Lord Jesus!)

Harvey Troyer (YBIC)
Emmaus Road Ministries